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: The Editor's Corner Continued

THE

EDITOR'S

CORNER

Largely self-taught, he has never lost
the interest that 'led to the effort. Pe- .
riodic revitalizing is characteristic of
his work. The usual honors and ex·
continued from page IJO
hibits have been slow to come, but
are now too many for listing. The
most recent is an invitation to exhibit
F. CUDWORTH FLINT is Professor of in the International Exhibition of
English at Dartmouth. His reviews Modem Graphic An in Vienna. Enhave appeared with regularity in cyclopaedia Britannica ("Contemposuch publications as Sewanee Re- rary American Painting") cites him
view, Virginia Quarterly, American as "a painter's painter." Buyers don't
Literature, et al.
agree. So much the better for all conHORACE E. HAMILTON teaches Eng- cerned.
lish at Rutgers. He has published
RAM6N SENDER, internationallypoetry and cri ticism in a wide variety known Spanish author. now lives in
of journals.
Albuquerque and teaches at the UniJOHN DILLON HUSBAND is a regular versity of New Mexico. The most recontributor to N M Q. His work was cent of his novels translated into
featured in Poet Signature. III (Win- English is The Sphere (N. Y.: Greenberg, ]950 ). (London: Falcon Press,
ter, 1949).
EDGAR LoHNER teaches German ]951). Another novel. El Verdugo
language and literature at Harvard. Afable, was published in Chile this
He is writing a book on Gottfried winter. Anselmo will come out soon
Benn, as well as translating the in Mexico City.
whole of his work into English.
WILLIAM HENRY SHULTZ has
ALEXANDER MASLEY, himself an taught mathematics, history, and
artist of considerable reputation. is government at the Albuquerque InHead of Art Education at the Uni- dian School since 1943. He has pubversity of New Mexico. He has pub- lished articles on music. This is his
lished several articles on matters of first appearance as a short story
writer.
graphic art.
BYRON VAZAKAS, whose own poetry
J. S. MOODEY contributes poetry
frequently to NMQ and other liter- has appeared often in the Quarterly
as well as in most of the other literary
ary reviews.
GF.NEVIEVE PORTERFIELD is Refer- reviews, and who has published a
ence Librarian' at the University of volume of poetry (Transfigured
Night, Macmillan, 1946), is a newNew Mexico.
HowARD SCHLEETER moved from comer to what is laughingly called
Buffalo. N. Y., to Albuquerque in the critical game.
VERNON YOUNG, who has published
1929. He has painted. and painted,
and painted-adapting his life to his many criticaf,-pieces on prose and on
painting with a fine stubbornness. Hollywood, lives in Santa Fe.
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